Meeting Minutes - Special Town Board Meeting to Inspect Roads -2018
A special Town Board meeting was held at the Town Hall on May 5th, 2018 for the purpose of inspecting
the town’s roads and planning road maintenance work for 2018.
Chairman Kristof called the meeting to order at 7:45 AM. Present were Chairman Kristof, Supervisor #1
Spiegel, and Supervisor #2 Arndt. It was noted that the meeting had been properly noticed.
It was decided that our inspection would include road surface conditions, Tree or brush issues, and
highway signage needs as well as deciding on the scope of 2018 Budgeted projects. It was decided that
Duane would drive and keep track of brush and pot holes and All would supply their opinion of general
surface conditions.
Departed Town Hall at 7:49 AM to conduct the inspection.
The board Returned to the Town Hall at 11:45 PM reviewed our notes and will proceed with the
following recommendations:
1. Proceed with grind and repave Lyndhurst- Gruenwald, Herman, Lyndhurst Rd…Awaiting estimate.
2. Look into Crack Filling Butternut and Maybe some portions of Kroenke Creek
3. Look into County Brush Cutter for RangeLine East side, and Cut Trees on West Side.
4. Winkle Road through the Swamp will be raised another 4-5 inches in some areas and Request for Bids
will be sent out for Paving as this cost is covered under a State TRIP request monies.
5. Lower Lake/Gieder Rds. Were Crack Filled in 2017.
6. Gravel Roads: Dillenberg Lane land look ok for now, grade mid/late summer. Townline needs to be
graded now… Cedar Lane - Pella contacts County, and sends a portion of Bill to us.
It was the opinion of the board that we did not detect any serious degradation of our roads compared to
last year. Add Butternut Rd for replacement in 2022 timeframe. Other Items to keep an eye on:
A) Numerous spots on Mill Creek West of G need patching due to Snow Plow divots…
too many for Duane and Darrell to Patch, need to get cost from County.
B) Duane noted that he had a list of patching locations with Darrel P. in the next couple of weeks to
Fill potholes and remove any tree/brush that had were close to the roadways.
C) Signage: County needs to Look at proper signage on Leopolis Road.
D) Awaiting Herman Zoning Signs that were previously ordered.
E) Bridges: County says bridge inspections are Due this year…(every 2 yrs)
We also Reviewed the issue at the HABECK Land on One Mile, and could not see any water backed up
due to drainage Ditch issues or Water flowing across the culvert from the South Side. There were spots
in each field that were still low/wet spots.
The Culvert in front of the Kuhn Trailer on Willow Creek will need to be Dug out and Cleaned out, for
proper flow to the West.
.
Motion to adjourn at 11:49AM
Bob Kristof
Chairman

